
Crowdsourced 
Malware Triage!
Making Sense of Malware With a Browser 

and a Notepad



Hello, My Name is: 

Sergei Frankoff 
@herrcore 

Sean Wilson 
@seanmw



WARNING!
We use real malware and real exploits in 

the workshops. These have been 
specifically designed to NOT harm your 
workstation even if you make a mistake.

 However, your Anti-Virus and your 
employer probably don’t know the 

difference. Use your own judgement. 



Malware?
01101101 01100001 01101100 01110111 
01100001 01110010 01100101 00100000 

Malware is just code!

01101001 01110011 00100000 01100011 
01101111 01100100 01100101 00100000



Malware Triage

Is it  
malicious?

What is it  
exploiting?

Do we have  
exposure?

Suspicious 
URL

Suspicious 
E-mail

Intel feed



Effective Triage is Not Analysis

Triage is effective when 
malware has been detected 

in the delivery phase. 

Quick way to answer 
“Do I have exposure?”

“If yes, then what next?”

(Lockheed Martin’s Intrusion Kill Chain) 



Toolbelt

Notepad 
(with find/replace) Web Browser Internet Access



Crowdsource!
urlQuery



OPSEC Warning!

By using these tools you will be sharing data with an 
unknown third party and in some cases with the entire 
internet.



The Scenario

http://cdn.tequilacritico.net:16122/archive/stargalaxy.php?nebula=3

http://cdn.tequilacritico.net:16122/archive/stargalaxy.php?nebula=3


Triage Workflow

Passive 
analysis 

Initial 
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and 
download

Web 
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Payload 
analysis Build IOCs



VirusTotal 

BlueCoat Web Pulse 

Passive Total 

Domain Tools 

Passive Analysis











You can’t shouldn’t fake 
reputation.



UserAgentString 

Online Curl 

URL Query 

JS Beautify  

Initial Interaction











DO IT LIVE!



Make sure you can access the following tools: 

http://www.useragentstring.com/ 

http://onlinecurl.com/ or http://hurl.it 

http://urlquery.net/ 

Collect a sample of  the exploit using CURL with your user agent. 

Make sure you copied the response to your notepad. 

Try to get URLQuery to analyze the URL: 

This may be very slow or not work at all… try searching for the URL on URLQuery instead.

10 MINUTES

http://www.useragentstring.com/
http://onlinecurl.com/
http://hurl.it
http://urlquery.net/


Chapman Online JS Interpreter 

JS Beautify 

Web Browser 

Base64Decode 

Web Component 
Analysis















Ad Blocked

Ad Blocked



TIPS!



TIPS!



DO IT LIVE!



Make sure you can access the following tools: 
 
http://jsbeautifier.org/ 
https://www.base64decode.org/ 
http://www.convertstring.com/EncodeDecode/HexDecode  

Exercise Steps  

1. Upload the downloaded web component from the previous exercise to js beautify and identify the dangerous function calls.  
2. Copy the beautified code back to your notepad and defang the dangerous function calls by turing them into variables.  

ex. eval( bad_code ) —> var defang_eval = bad_code 
3. Save the downloaded web component from your notepad as a .html file 
4. Open the file in your web browser and add a breakpoint to the defanged functions. 
5. Run the JS and see what you get.  
6. Identify and download a copy of  the exploit.  

 

20 MINUTES



VirusTotal 

Metasploit Git (Google) 

ShowMyCode 

IDEOne 

Notepad

Exploit Analysis







Ad Blocked

Ad Blocked



Ad Blocked

Ad Blocked













IDEOne 

Web Browser 

Payload Extraction



Ad Blocked

Ad Blocked



TIPS!



DO IT LIVE!



Make sure you can access the following tools (sites): 
 
https://www.virustotal.com/  
http://www.showmycode.com/  
http://www.tutorialspoint.com/codingground.htm or http://ideone.com/  

Exercise Steps  

1. Upload the exploit from the previous exercise to Virus Total, was it identified 
2. Use ShowMyCode to decompile the exploit code and copy it to your notepad. 
3. Use an online IDE to run the de-obfuscation function from the exploit and de- obfuscate the 

strings (copying them back to your notepad and replacing the obfuscated ones) 
4. Can you match this exploit to one in the wild? Try Googling for it. 
5. Identify the code used to download the payload. 
6. Download a copy of  the payload.

20 MINUTES



Virus Total 

Malwr 

Payload Analysis

















DO IT LIVE!



Make sure you can access the following tools:  

https://www.virustotal.com/  
https://malwr.com/  

Exercise Steps  

1. Upload the payload to VirusTotal. Has it been identified? 
2. Upload the payload to Malwr.  
3. Review the following from the Malwr analysis;  

Mutex created  
Registry keys created  
Network traffic 

10 MINUTES



TotalHash 

Malwr 

YaraGenerator 

IOCBucket 

Build IOCs































DO IT LIVE!



Make sure you have an account for following tools (sites):  

https://malwr.com  
https://virustotal.com  
https://yaragenerator.com  
https://iocbucket.com  

Ensure you have access to the service 
 
https://totalhash.com  
https://cse.google.com/cse/publicurl?cx=010337935378536718712:wuyfjjdqzfy  

Exercise Steps  

1. Using the indicators you found in the analyzed sample search on Malwr and TotalHash for related samples which can be used to identify common 
indicators. 

2. Once you have identified related samples you can generate a Yara rule and customize it using the common indicators. 
3. Next generate the IOC stub using the VirusTotal analysis and customize it using the common indicators of  the malware.  

20 MINUTES



Close Feedback Loop

Upload samples. 

Leave comments. 

Join a trust group. 

Blog your analysis.
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